Introduction 30
"World City", deeply impacted by the globalization and urbanization, has attracted 31 unprecedented research upsurge in the field of urban research, and scholars tried to build a set of 32 theory to analyze the path for being world city with specialized characteristics. Concerning the 33 definition of world city and sustainability involving various fields, like economic, social, culture etc., 34 our research only focuses on the economic field. Currently, Large body of literature analyzes world 35 city as financial and corporate service center and its service network [1] [2] [3] , whereas production 36 function has been largely forgotten. However, the path of only emphasizing financial and corporate 37 service could not fit the sustainability concept [4] and after the economic crisis, it witnesses the 38 typical world city model, London and New York that have experienced great declined. Is 39 manufacturing significant for world city's sustainability? If the answer is yes, then how or why 40 manufacturing affect the development of world city? To answer these two questions, our study 41 tried to analyze the development course of Guangzhou's manufacturing and its effects on economic, 42 social and spatial dimensions to find out whether manufacturing is significant for world city's 43 sustainable development or not.
44
There is no doubt that manufacturing is important for urban industrialization and some 45 researchers claimed that industrialization is another phase before globalization. It's evident that this 46 insufficiency stems partly from the dominance of theoretical or globalist perspective on the 47 developed world with post-industrial Anglo-American cities' development experiences, neglecting 48 the Global South's different development pathways [5] [6] [7] . For some world cities in Global South, its 49 globalization is in the process of industrialization and urbanization. Guangzhou, emerging world 50 city in Global South, could be typical example to emphasize the production's role in world city's 51 development. In addition, from the new urban planning from New York and London, the concept 52 of re-industrialization has been mentioned. Hence, if we want to make a sustainable development 53 of world city, we not only develop industry with global impacts, but also develop multiple 54 industries including manufacturing and construct coordinated industrial structures.
55
Although some scholars have realized the urgent need to redirect urban economic 56 development towards real sector manufacturing instead of only focusing on the financial sector's as 57 "dealer economy" to keep sustained growth, especially after the recent global economic crisis, they 58 lack to provide detailed case study for long-term periods to show the changing function of 59 manufacturing for world city's formation guided by the sustainable development idea, as most of 60 their researches were adopted global scale to describe city network at specific time [8] [9] [10] . This 61 article could provide city-level analysis for the changes affected by manufacturing on the economic, 62 social and spatial dimensions of Guangzhou to have a better answer to explain the process of urban 63 sustainable globalization. In addition, to enrich the multiple globalization in the world city theory, 64
we follow Olds and Yeung[11] , Krätke[9] , to highlight the need for attention directed towards 65 multi-pathways on world city, especially on manufacturing dynamics in Global South's world 66 cities.
67
With this background, the structure of the paper is as follows. Firstly, we review the literatures 68 and tried to answer whether manufacturing could promote cities to be global city or not from 69 historical experience and explain why we should not ignore the influence of real sectors in world 70 city's formation. Secondly, we use Guangzhou's socioeconomic data and spatial maps as evidence 71 to examine the influence of manufacturing on economic, social, and spatial three dimensions in 72 contemporary emerging world city's globalization process. Finally, we discussed on manufacturing 73 engine's impact on Global South's world city and look forward to the future of world city's 74 prospects and possible diverse pathway for sustainability. 75
Manufacturing in World Cities 76
To trace back to the principle concept of world city, it was first academic mentioned by Patrick GDP (1990 GDP ( -2015 220 221
Thirdly, the structure of industry itself has experienced the industry upgrading. Figure 3  222 demonstrate the structure change of industry in main year. becoming more and more close with more and more value-added. Open and inclusive economy is 296 essential for urban sustainability. Manufacturing could improve it as well. 297
Manufacturing remains important source of employment and foreign immigration 298
In 1978, 32.13% of employers, 857 thousand people were engaged in secondary industry. After 299 one decade, the number surpassed the agriculture employed, become the main industry to absorb 300 employments, occupying nearly 37% of total employment. Though after 2000 the major 301 composition of employment changed to service sector, the employment of secondary industry 302 steadily increased to over 1 million, not like London-New York model to decline (Table. 3). As one of the leading industry in Guangzhou, auto-manufacturing also experiences huge 356 industry upgrading for more efficiency and more environmental-friendly. We have done some 357 surveys and interviews with managers in auto-manufacturing in Guangzhou. One typical 358 example is that the company H invested to build a zero-pollution factory through the latest 359 productive technique. The managers from that company said it owns to the changes of the 360 management concepts of smart factory with small, simple and compact idea. This production 361 path with 100% recycling not only improves the efficiency of resource use, including land, 362 water and so on, but also improves the environmental conditions. Local government very 363 encouraged these kinds of production path and granted the company title with excellent 364 model on environment protection. Currently, smart factory is the core concept for sustainable 365 production model. 366
Discussion and Conclusion 367
This paper tried to make the confirmation of the role of manufacturing in have kept increase with industrial upgrading. Although its proportion to total GDP has 373 declined, its absolute value has never declined. Along with the higher status of world city 374 ranking, its own industry structure changes from light-industry-dominant to 375 heavy-industry-dominant with more value added and technique requirements. Secondly, 376 manufacturing maintains close link to international market and attracts more and more foreign 377 capital on competitive multinational advanced manufacturing in Guangzhou. Thirdly, on the 378 social dimension, manufacturing remained the largest sector to absorb employment instead of 379 wholesale and trade services. Moreover, industry attracted skilled and professional foreign 380 immigration to improve international cooperation and enrich multi-culture in urban society. 381
Fourthly, the changes on urban land use pattern also reflect the changes of urban development 382 concept on sustainability: from extensive development with lower industry technology and 383 efficiency to compact model with advanced technology, higher management level and 384 productivity. The concepts of smart factories become the mainstream of the modernist way of 385 building factory and organizing production.
386
From the Guangzhou case of Global South's world city, we realize that the 387 industrialization and tertiarization happened together, which differ from Western experiences.
388
As the latecomer, Guangzhou utilized the experience from Global North, and highly valued 389 the manufacturing's role in city. With initial stage of urban spatial sprawl to provide sufficient 390 land for industrial development to later increase land use efficiency to implement cluster 391 policy to promote industrial upgrading, Guangzhou provide diversified paths to utilize 392 foreign force and domestic development demands to be more international competitive in real 393 sector development. The case of Guangzhou enriches the dynamic pathway for being world 394 city and presents solid empirical research on multiple globalizations based on the long-term 395 periods' analysis. The role of production could also reflect the key cities' global control on 396 global capital, and unfortunately without the Global South's experience, these comments were 397 easily neglected compared to Global North's world city discussion. The case of Guangzhou, as 398 the typical example of Global South, tried to raise researcher's attention on manufacturing, 399 particularly advanced manufacturing in urban globalization's process. Learning lessons from 400 the economic crisis on virtual economy, world city need rethink of service economy and its 401 own traditional production history to promote the healthy development of the real and virtual 402 economy in the world [41] . Multiple globalizations with diversified industries could be the path 403 for sustainable development of world city. 
